Utah Showcase
September 18, 2015
9:00 am – 10:30 am

1. Introductions
   Susan Thackeray

2. Introduction to STEM PIPE
   Mimi Lufkin

3. Setting the Stage for Utah
   Susan Thackeray
   a. How PIPE STEM fits into Utah’s STEM Big Picture

4. Utah State Office of Education Career and College Awareness
   Sherry Marchant

5. Showcase
   a. Park City School District
      Kathy Einhorn
   b. Utah Valley University
      Cheryl Hanewicz
   c. Questions for Park City and UVU

6. Additional NAPE Tools for PD
   Elizabeth Wallner

7. Moving Forward
   Tami Goetz

8. Networking
   Key Utah attendees may depart

9. Team conversation – Lessons learned, moving forward

10. Evaluations
    Elizabeth Wallner